
Ks LOVE?"
$¡|¡ES AT ELL10ÏÏ
iHtt*«»1 Li*ht Comedy
Which Is Acted Ad¬

mirably.

HJCE* BRADY MAKES
INDIVIDUAL, HIT;

g^fgc Scarborough's New

ptey Uni-*' al. Clever and

Exceed in tí i y Human.
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«ft« note < nterrogation which |
|i,tlUts* ove?" mfcht
k expected ti ound »vas effectually
.lie-red -'. " EHiett on

Mardi*. licht. -.nd »he answer was

¦|il« love I« abstract remained j
%*»t it h««'- ,,1C world

v^-, ih ed> which deals!

¿fo thi- pi ndi> ¡dual episode
#I (,_( >vl off the handle.

f. cr '.. hat Is Love?"

¿fwei '. George Scarbor-

trnth. in a ne« it. He has written

B "What Is Lo * hat looks at the

.I* «' the first act like an inconsc-

.KStisl but exceedingly interesting
Igfct comedy Then in the second act

..maires no! only comedy, but in i

(.ttedinglv humen and unusual note,
tt¿ in its final scene it mounts into
¿rim)
Before all else this credit mu-t bei

nvM to "What ¡? Lose?" It stands
m iu own bottom; it it «-juive different
fr«s the aversfr** run of comedies as we

tauv them on the stage. It's the sort
tí play which will stiok in your
mutory like a burr, whether you want
g te or no*, before it present-* at
felt from the stage's standpoint- a

Use poist of i on a subject which
ill old as Adam. The action all takes
mutt i» s pro*» ial town in the
Mr* of The familv liv-

S room is the arena, and a single
»tarts everything going. The

|*nine is » ? A vf eighteen, who has
iMac engag' to a young but solid
Vsfintí» m>' fact, he's exceed-
UtU sohri. He's .. lawyer, doing very
um tor him?elf. The heroine and her
àUr-in-law. a characUr? which Miss
Xsaette Comstock makes most di-
ii»t!y human, ¿.re add re .faille the in-
tüstioüs for the heroine*», wedding.
smnz these invitations is one for
Mtrt Hoyt. her old time sweetheart,!
«Is for three years had been taking,
medical course in Berlin, and dur-
ir_ that time, feeling sure of her and
Wicjr very busy, has sent her only!
petare posta! cards. The sister-in-law
taMavi that Robert iias come home that
nay dsy. I sn't mention that
btX to Lie;. However, Robert comes
¦ snd declares himself. He kisses
Uey.snd that one kiss does the
»hale busn.e-- il makes her think:

the same effect on
Wr s» the ipple tdddy which
mt once picnic. And the
.or« she thinks about it the more she
Ass her old sweetheart, Robert, and
tie let» fhe cares for her fiancé, John.
John, whate\<r his qualities as aihtyer may be. as a kisser is dis-

tbttly below par. His osculations aie
ft« efforts of a tired and absorbed
Wiiness man -no more, no less. The1
i-ter-in-law, being happily mar-
hs<J herself, is all for love in the ab-
.toset She's a woman *ho knows her
tttk, and all her powers of
«J-wussio: to induce Lucy to
asrry the man whom her sister-in-law
now« »he it really in love with. That
as», of course, is Robert. Still the
iky drags »long. Lucy is looking for
niormation. First she -.sks hei mait.
We the different kisses die may have
"-wnntered affected her. The maid'á
«xperiencf, t i< h ha-- been varied,
.Wats for a gu<.d deal with Lucy, bi-
«wie on the face of it it is absolutely
«Were. Eventually Lucy confesses'
that Robe' ised her, and the

between her fair.-
»7 and hin family and John's, the
«her fellow's, family makes the
test comedy situation of the play.Alice Brad) who played Lucy, has
*.**« done anything so well. She
.faed to hav- forgotten that she had
n*t been pera, and she acted
*<th a ftatlen« sa and an ingenuous-
..u which made her portrayal both
«.nvincing ar charming. Jerome
"»tritk, usuaüy a leading man in all
»»many senses of that word, scored
» distinct success by the remarkably
** *»y in wl ii h he acted the matter-
?Mact lover. harles Balsar was good
*. the lad who finally won her, and
-*.» Moore d Jennie Eustace were
Muoirsble »s. th« two elder wive» who
J[j*d to fhake the girl profit by then
MM e-Mrienee The role of the maid,
.so only knew her lovers by their first
JJ>»M, was capitally played by Mis-
'¦sdlay.
.J'hat I» Lu ?" will cause no end

M discus- a ploy something
Jt of the ordinary run, and it's as
u**n »s a w]

ST. MARK'S OPENS SCHOOL
*ew Home Due to Efforts of
tonner Miss Katherine Drexel
4Aßf_th*r aritable plans of
¡J* *«ht. 0f the Sisterhood
Mi« v

^ rament, who was
5?**therine Drexel, daughter of the
«sdslphia hunker, was completed".»rtsy when _ new St. Mark's pa-

JJJ»'»1 school and a home for the Sis-
*.*_*.* ^l^ '*' ant" -*-*nox *v-> was

T»» school will accommodate 3601
aZ. ^?is ai he cost was
tth__i __*". »W.OOO. Tiiree other,5"?°>»of the same kind will be openedi***~ one in Boston, another in Cin-
'j?»*-*na the third in St. Louis.

'»tt I f/'1 ,l,c'*J-?d. in 1889, to de-
*»» «.IL. .."<, fortune to educut-¡
Ws ii- ¦nd '"dian children. She
..inij",_*.e»l*-bli>lied schools in Cali-* ¦no Texas.

.Y SCOUTS END OUTING
^lious Service Conclude.^
«campment at yonker8

4U S" hu'ui,l"i Boy Scouts from
.*<a*a_ili *", "s Kuburbs. who were
»*e_tr¿Ht i l'-'-<ht «-t the Empire City
*-h-tiHikn *°"kt'-'». concluded their
^mai»_Apt'c',Hl ¦"'..gious exercises
Th«, 7 d llon"-' >'t«terdav.
^Wr*. K«*'ne.d aw,iktí whi'e their?*nii¿r a/.ni"d unUI 3 °'c,ock in the
.-.»rd K V -*",,-- f«-w hours' rest they5'r«lar"f_._f*t',lle unJ attended earlyS*^8Í_r.lttí,Jon,<lu<,te*J bV Scout*
J-Ä s?¿* ^ Ü"k,ír!,. Uter theyC_aIi!a,K ,Ml tho Fir«t I'resby-l^orc.. where the pastor, the

»tttfc U"son' devoted his ser-

Alice, Bsady^7* "¿tádir ¿ore " *4 ¿te
MAxiNC

_
E iuott^Theatre«;

CIVIL SERVICE MEN
SAIL AROUND CITY

State Delegates Also Hold
Informal Session on

Boat Deck.
Three hundred delegates to the -n-

nual convention of the Civil Service
Association of the state, which opened
Saturday at City Hal!, enjoyed a sail
around Manhattan Island yesterday on

the municipal ferry boat Bronx. The
excursionists boarded the boat at the
Battery at 11 o'clock, and first made a

trip up the Hudson, later sailing up
the East River as far as Hell Gate and
finally being landed in South Brooklyn.
During the boat ride a luncheon was

served and music was provided by the
uniformed band of the Street Cleaning
Department. After witnessing a base¬
ball game between the police and fire
departments, the delegates returned to
the Battery late in the afternoon.

In the course of the sail an informal
meeting was held on the upper deck
of the ferry boat, at which Dr. Joseph
C. O'Gorman, state president, defended
the Griffin-Walker bill, which the as-
sociation sought to have parsed at the
last session of the Legislature. The
bill was defeated by four votes, largely
through the efforts of the Citizens
I'nion and the Civil Service Reform As-
sociation, who denounced it as "vicious
legislation."
The bill provided that no civil ser-

vice employe in the state should be re¬

moved except for incompetency, mis¬
conduct or insubordination, and then
only after a formal hearing, at which
testimony should be tr.kcn under oath
and at which the accused should be
represented by counsel. State Secre¬
tary Bradley «.aid yesterday:
"No fair-minded person is able to

see anything 'vicious' in this reform.
It protects the employe who is com¬

petent, faithful and attentive to the
duties of his oflicc, while the employe
who is recrennt it does not protect
from punishment. Above all. it pro¬
tects the honest worker in public offices
against unscrupulous politicians who
would turn his position over to the
hangers-on and 'heelers' and clique of
'pseudo-reformers,' who are well typi¬
fied by the place hunters who sup¬
port such organizations as the Citizens
Union and the so-called Civil Service
Reform Association."
The convention will hold its closing

session this afternoon at the City Hall.

JEWISH FAITHFUL
PRAY FOR WU\S0N

New Year Services Echo Hope
of American Mediation

in Europe.
The Jewish New Year, 5675 of the

Hebrew calendar, began yesterday at
sundown. Thousands of the faithful
assembled in the temples to begin the
series of ceremonies which terminate
at Yom Kippur, or the Day of Atone¬
ment, a day of solemn fasting and
prayer. One of the features of yester¬
day's services in the orthodox syna¬
gogues was the blowing of the ahofar,
or rum's horn. Yom Kippur occurs on
Wednesday. September 30.
Praysrs for peace in Europe were

made at all the services yesterday, and
comments on the war in its relations
to Jews of Europe were frequent, «in
the East Bids there was a unanimous
agreement among the rabbis to pray
for the President of the United States
as a possible mediator.

Rabbi Wise, at the Free Synago«tuc
in Carnegie Hall, made a plea for high
Jewish ideals. Without these, he said,
Jewish influence would decline us a

moral force.
Most of the three hundred or more!

synagogues were tilled to capacity.
Well known cantors sang in the m-ire

prominent places of worship, some of
them having come from Europe espe¬
cially. The cantor at the TtBlpl«
Adath Abraham. Madison av. and 121st
st., was A. Epstein, of Vienna.
During the services yesterday after¬

noon of the Young Folks' League, in

Progress Hull, 1651 Second «v.. Former
Deputy Attorney General Maurice B.
Illumenthal spoke particularly of the
F.uss'an Jewish soldiers.
"No promise nor hope of future re-

v.aid or recognition actuates the««;
men," he said. "Theirs is a martyrdom
which demonstrates the moral and in-
telltctual superiority of the oppressed
over their oppressoia. We have n«>

fnith whatever in the sweetly scented
promises now being made by Russia
to extend civil and religious liberty to

its Jewish subjects after the war,"

OBREGON VILLA'S
PRISONER, REPORT

Americans from Chihua¬
hua Say Generals Quar¬

relled Over Revolt.
*'. Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

El Puso. Tex.. Sept. 20. American»
arriving to-day from Chihuahua City
bring the report, that General Villa
has arrested General Alvara Obregon
and Obregon's entire staff and is
holding them in prison at Chihuahua.
The arrest is denied by Villa's repre¬
sentative» here, but they admit th.it
Villa has threatened Obregon with ar¬
rest.

Villa and Obregon the latter com-
mander-in-chief of Carranza's forces
were conferring over th Sonora situa¬
tion in Chihuahua when a quarrel
¡.rose. Obregon, it is said, objected to
a plan outlined by Villa for the paei-
lication of Sonora, which has been in
revolt for months, and Villa became
enraged and caused the arrest of the
Carranza representative and of his en¬
tire staff.
The arrival in Juarez to-day of thro«*

thousand Villa soldiers, who are said
to be on the way to Sonora, has
«trengthencd the belief on the border
that Villa has decided to control the
Sonora situation without the aid of
Carranza.

Vera Cruz, Sept. l>.0. Wi en the Ward
Line steamer Esperanza, winch sailed
from here on Saturday night for Ila-
vana_ and New York, reaches Pro¬
greso to-morrow the American scout
cruiser Salem will be alongside her.
Although the Mexican government la

said to have no legal right to remove
any of the Mexican passengers on thfl
Ksperan/.a who are fleeing from the re¬

public, it is rumored here that an ef¬
fort to tb so will be made.
To prevent the removal, it is said,

General Funston and Rear Admirtl
Beatty have decided to give the ref¬
ugees the protection of the Salem.

Mexico City. Sept. _0. General Car¬
ranza, supreme head of the Constitu¬
tionalists, to-day accepted the resigna¬
tion of General Villareal, who was act-
in«- Minister of Finance.

SAYS IRELAND IS FREE
Nationalist M. P. Explains

Home Rule Situation.
Richard McChee. Nationalist member

of Parliament from the division of Mid
Tyrone, .n the .lean of the Lister sec¬

tion of Ireland, spoke hist night on ti-1,
Home Rule bill at the Holy Cross
School, in West 43d s».. near Ninth nv.
"The Irish people have no quurrel

now with the British democracy," Mr.
McGhee .aid. "The fight is over and a

thing of memory only. We expect no

interference from England when it
comes time to exercise the rights and
powers whieh we have won.

"The Nationalist Volun'eers have not
been formed to tight British troops o;

L'lstermen. It is ah organization to

protect the bulk of the Irish people
from any interference on the part of
the small, privileged, official sla
officeholder*- in Ireland."
-.-

EXILE ENDS FOR
AUSTRIAN BARON

Treasures of His Montclair
Home To Be Auctioned

for Red Cross.
For the first time i- almost twenty

years. Baron von Weiden, once «an

officer Ol t.u»sar», in Austria, will see

his native land. F.xiled by Lmperor
Franz Josef for political reasons, von

Weiden has lived in this country for
the last few years at Greyhound Lodge,
Montclair Heights.
There he'has spent his time, attended

by two old German servants and sur

rounded by auch of his family belong¬
ings as he was able to secure from
Austria. Now the period of waiting is
over, for the Austrian government hau
opened its doors to all political exile*
and Baron von Weiden, who is well
over fifty, expects to return some

time this month and enter the service
of the Austrian Red (. ross.

All of his property will be sold at
auction on the 23d of this month, and
the baron has announced that the pro-1
ceeds of the sale will be turned over
to the Red Cross. Among the articles
to be sold is a Boul furniture sei, which
was presented to one of the baron's
ancestors by Maria Theresa. Also some

rugs once owned b. Baroness Vet sera.

Greyhound Lodge has been dismantled
and the fittings transferred to d Fast
33d st., where the .ale is to b« held,

PASTORS AROUSED,
REPLY TO CRITICS

Deny Failure of Christian-
ity Because of War

in

CHRIST'S TEACHINGS
NOT FULLY ACCEPTED

Bishop Hartzeil, of Africa, Fears
Moslem Uprising in Case

Turkey lights.
Fern preachers neglected Hie oppor-

tuniiy yesterds) to answer for Chris
llianity tie ehargc that had Failed In
iu mística or the niH.i<>r :>.m, pf Europe
would not now br In the throes of .1

great \«ar. Due jastor said lie h-iil bee",
asked why the church«« did not folio«,«
the example of the Stork Exchange ,in-l
close ihcir doors. Mary Startling

[theories were evolved and striking pn-
dictions made.
As significant us any uttcranc.

ti.e announcement ¡nade bv the Pev.
Dr. Charles I.. Thompson, chairman of
tl^e Home Missions Council of th«
Protestant Mission Hoards of Amer-
ica. Preaching in the Twenty-third
Street Presbyterian Church, he ¦tatet)
that Presbyterian boards, all of them:
¡meeting ni Atlantic City a ««eek hsBce.
will plan for the whole Presbyterian
Church a peace-and rdueatieaal ram-1
paign, appealing to Sunday school.;.'
Christisn Endeavor, men's ciubs ami
newspapers to put peace sentiments
foremost, ¡. uai sentiments have been
foremost.

Dr. Thompson was a delegate to the
Constance Peace Conference the
for one day onl;. Th« war. he sai«!. I«
p terrible blow, strueh i.y ¦ few men!
in the great nations. History might
blame tin« (irr.nan Kaiser, but he
though; the training of the Kaiser had
much to do «\ ith it.

Bishor» Hartzeil, «.f «\frica. in charge
of Methodist missionary work there
and as well acquainted as any man Ii«
ing with N'orth African affairs, preached

'at the Metropolitan Temple, Seventh
»v., below 14th st.
"Now is the time for the churches to

I act and to act in the right way. The
fact is that those who engage In th.«
war have not fully accepted the teach¬
ings of Christ. Millions on battlertclris
.it this moment, all praying to thi
Goda proves thnt God is a »?reat factor
in th<- world'.a affairs. Ai from our

it ¡vil War. there will come tremendous
is and in»frl,tv good, in which con¬

querors ami conquered "ill ¦hare.'1
The Rev, Roland C. Urmsbcc, St.

I Margaret's Episcopal Church, The
Bron:«, was '«he minister who said lie-
had been asked why the Church «!;.cs
not shut up, us the Stock Exchange
aloes.

"I reply," said lie. "that men ««¦ ii.a
make war may command others to
pray to God, but they really know

i next to nothing of God. There are a

pood many political and official t luis-
tians. They manage the Church as

they do their army.
"Christianity bas not had a fair

chance. Its principles are sound. It
lias accomplished much. What it
needs io grenter strength and the help
of more men. It has not broken down,
as the Stock Exchange did."

CONEY WRAPPED IN
PALL OF CONFETTI

Joyous Isle Ends Greatest Mardi
Gras of All in Riot of

Fun and Crowds.
Digging their way to the surface

troni beneath tons of confetti, Cone)
Island amusem« nt providers realized
yesterday morning that the most sue
Cessful Mardi (¡ras ever known at the
seaside resort was over.
From every point of view the cele-|

bration that marks the end of the ope-,
season lor the wily "hot dog" at Cone;,
Island was the best ever. So for BS
weather went, every day and night ««a

cluudkss and not too cool. The police
arrangements were perfect. Th« re wi
so little disorder amont* the crowds m
to be negligible, ami the "attendance tor
the week was in the neighborhood of
2.500,000, as near the moat expert
crowd estimaters could ligure last
night.
As was to be expected, none

holden of concessions ¡it the island
made moues during the Mardi (¡ras.
They never <l«.- The proprietor oi ..

Punch end Judj «ho« would be jud«*c«l
lankly overenthuaiastic if he a.limit«
clearing expenses for the season. His
rent mig-ht be raised while he wa¿

spending the winter at Palm Beach.
The largest of the weak'- crowd

tin- islaml early yesterday morning. It
was the largest of the celebration, and.
some wise ones said last night, th«!
greatest that the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company ever squeezed into
New York's fair grounds in the
ol a single «lay. Fifteen of the thin«
arrests of the week were made la«
night, all or. minor charges.
When former Lieutenai t Becki

his strong arm squad were ul

Island during the Mardi das tine
yean ago 241 arrests were made in on«

night, and the week's total wa- iGt)
This year Captain MrKlroy. of the
Coney'Island station, had .'.00 patrol-
men under him. and the result was pel
feet order.
Although the "official" season is over.

'many of the amusement and refresh.
ment resorts will remain open until the
snow falls.

»-

WOMEN TO FOIL FAMINE
Plan to Harvest Crops for

War or Exercise.
The recreation centre established S

year ago by the Young Women'- Chris¬
tian Association, at 21 F'oet Itth st.,
offering to women and girls a chance
for exercise, will hold an opening week
beginning this evening at S: 15 o'cloc'.:.
In the announcement of the opening
the question is raised whether, if all
the able bodied men in the United
States were called to «var, the women

could harvest the crop-.
The activities of ill«' centre aim to

make women able to undertake such a

duty, not in anticipation of war, but
for their own physical wellbeing.

Miss Mabelle M. F"r«l ¡«Mn charge
of the work, assisted by Hiss Mats
Clarke, of Wellesley. Mr.-. .lohn Fin-

ley is chairman of the recreation
centre, and among those intereate
with her aie Mr.. James S. Cuskman,
Mrs William Pellowes Morgan. Mrs.
Francis W. Bird, Mrs. W. P. «Schell.
Miss Dorothy Perkins and Miss Flor¬
ence Colgate.

>-

"My Lady's Dress" Coming.
"My Lady's Dress," produced at the

Royalty Theatre. Lonu«n. ¡a-t su

ano still playing, will be shown v.

William A. Brady's l'h.«house under
the direction of Joseph Brooks. Ti

companv includes Mary Boland, mu.i.

vears with John Drew, and I eon Qaiar- .

iermain. The different acts take idace
in London, Italy. Holland Sibeiia and
i'ans Kdward Knoblauch, the author.
will comt over for Baal robes
Prank Varean is stafiag the play here.

Europe.

WORLD COMMERCE
PUT AWRY BY WAR
Germany Chief Sufferer

as Vast Machinery of
Trade Is Clogged.

$16,000,000,000 IN
BUSINESS AFFECTED

Stopping of Teutonic Exports
Causes Serious Stringency

in Many Necessities.

Statisticians and economists who
have been witching the effect of the
Luropean war upon trade ligure that
in the present conflict commerce among
the nations that annually totals in
excess of $16,000,,IOÜ,000 has been
dislocated, with Germany, owing to
Fngland's control of the seas, the chief
sufferer, her foreign commerce being
inferior in volume only to that of
Great Britain and muking nearly onr-
third of the total trade of the live
principal nations involved. Austria is
as badly off.
These figures are reached by the use

of the ligures reported in the last busi-
ne. yeat* by Germany, Kngland,
France, Belgium and Austria. These
includi the reports of all the countries
at war except Japan, »hose commerce
is not disturbed, Servia and Montene¬
gro, ami Russia, whose trade is in»*-tly
with the Bast How mach thin Russian
trad'- is affected is as yet unknown.
The business which the countries *'t

war (excepting; Japan, Servi« and Ku--
si«) have been doing a nually in ex¬
ports an-! import;, is approximated i.i
the following table:

'\pnrla p.ria
(jerniati*, fJ.lrtl,.,000 lî..144.«Kto.ii<vi

Austria, ."..-.it.<>i¦<».ia»,n ;.¦_ ii.in.niin
Kranrr. I..***,..«Hui I. *,.*)»),Oia>.n.
I!« Igluin 7 .:¦.1. RiKi.Oon.ooo
Urea) Britain, J.STl.ooo.ooo *t.«i2i,ooo.iio«i
Telal». |7.0t*».t>M,000 IO,*I33.000.000
Germany's annual exports to the

Western Hemisphere have amounted to
about $"191,000,000 a ye;ir. She hough»
from th<* United States in the fiscal
year of 1913 goods to the value of over
t331.000.000, and sold to her goods to
the value cf nearl) $1*11,000.000.
She shipped to the United States last

vein chemicals including coal tar
preparations, alizarin, aniline salts, in-
digo, potash, quinine ami other drugs

'to the value of $_l,76O,O0O, 113,000,000
of eotton ternis. i.ooo.uOO tons of pot¬
ash salts, ,Mi.non.uijii pounds of wood
pulp, _e.OOO.0O0 poondl of phIih and
palm kernel oil, 18,000,000 worth of
toys, 15,000,. pounds of rice flour.
7.000,000 pound' of crude cocoa, and
Immense quantities of cutlery, anti-
frietion In-lls, gloves, silks, paper goods'
and clover und .-ug-.r bcel seed.

'I iicri »re irticles in ".hic'i Germany
holds a \irtnul monopoly. She pro-

practically the world's entire
supply of potash, by reason of the fact
tli.it the immense deposits at Strass-
fürt are leadily soluble 111 water, a

condition that ha. not so far been
found to --'.ist anywhere else.

At the present time America is pro¬
ducing about -'G per cent of the color.;
and dyestuffa she uses. The rest have
been coming largely from Germany,
which exercises _ monopol) in eertain
«if the so-called coal tar products, ami
synthetic indigo made so cheaply that
it killed the natural indigo trade.

SAVE MRS. SAGE'S HOME
Firemen Break Into House to

Get Blazing* Ash Can.
\ lire in nn ash can in the home of

Mr». Russell Sage. 604 Fifth av., fur*
a great deal of excitement yes

terday sftcrnoon far Sabbath prome*
nadi rs, but did no damage. Firemen

the offending can to the street
while Kifih ¡«v. paused momentarily in
it* walk to look.
No one was in the house when a

policeman saw smoke issuing from the
cracks of the windows and doors. The
firemen gained entrance through ._ sec¬

ond -tory winde.- and groped then way
through the smoke to the ash can.

TO SIFT DOMESTIC NEEDS
Household Science Clubs to

Hold Meeting Saturday.
The Associated Clubs of Domestic

Science will hold their September
meeting at the Imperial Hotel. Broad¬
ens anil 32d St., on Saturday at .'! p. m.

Bo-ough President Marks will speak «»n

the re« open markets; a representa*
ti of the Jewish Maternity Hospital
will speak mi the twilight sleep, and
Mrs. .lam«- L Anthony, ehief inve_ii
gator of the Ursinos Bourse, will talk

peration between manufacturer
and consuner.

Time Curtain Rises To-day

AFTERNOON.
2:00.Wars 01 the World....Hippodrome
AFTERNOON FEATURE FILMS.

2-15.Caliii 1.1 .Globe
2:30.li:;.Vltagraph
12 to 11:30.Kuch a Little Queen..Btrand
1 to It.Damaged Gc-oii*.New York

EVENING.
8:oo. i'assi!i| I..H im« Garden

Wars 01 tin w 011'l Hippodrome
,,: I'm Rosar- .Manhattan

Carm« .Century
8:io.The Beautiful Adventure..L»yceiin

ülrl from Utah.Knickerbockei
g:13.The Crinoline Olrt.Grand

The .Miracle Mai.Astor
what is Love?....Maxine Elliott's
Prett) Mrs. Smith.«asino
The Elder Son.Playhouse
He Comea l*p BmtUng ....Libert)
iragon'a 'law.... New Amsterdam
:niei Cover.Corl

Tbs Third Party.59th St.
It Pays tu Advertise.Cohan's,
Pt ¦ .. M> Hi art.Lyric
a M,«!» ru ;,iI.Comedy
Potash â Perlmutter.Bronx
Miss Dala).Bhubert

8:20.The Ham Tree.Standard
Twin Beds.Pulton
« ni Trial.Candler
Inn«« «'it .Kltinge

8:30.'l'lie 'liiiini;.. Hudson
High L'o-I 01 Lining.Republic
Th« Prodigal Husband Empire

FEATURE FILMS.
8 13.Cabirta.Globe
1 to 11.! »an-iased ¦'ood.s. New \ ,. .,

8:30.¡1.;.Vitagraph
12 to 11*10 Much a Little guten. ..Strand

VAUDEVILLE HOUSES.
Mats. fell). Evening.
1:45.. ¦*."¦.Hammereteln'a
2:11.S:I5.... Royal
1:15.- ..Palace

.v:". Colonial
Mi.- r... irpl

- .Alhambra
BURLESQUE.

1:15... 1:1. ,..Col imbia
Mi.f.li.Murray Mill

FUNERAL OF MRS. LESLIE
Services To-morrow in Cal¬

vary Church.
The funeral of Mrs. Frank Les!i<*

i Baroness de Bazusi will be held in,
tho Calvary Baptist Church, in «>7th
st., to-morrow morning. The Rev. Dr.
Cornelius W-ielfkin will officiate. The
body will be taken to Woodlawn for
burial in the family plot.
Only relative and lifelong friends of

Mrs. Leslie will accompany the body to
tb:> grave. The Woman's Press Club,
of New York, and many members of
the Professional Woman's League will
attend the church services.
The honorary pallbearers will be

Walter Pulitzer, L. II. Cranmer. Will¬
iam Nel on Cromwell, T. II. Wrenn.
Charles Wrenn. Thomas Wrenn. Allan
Wrenn. Franc V. Lemone and General
Stillman F. Kneeland.

»

PREPARES FOR 'OUTCASTS'
Miss Elsie Ferguson to Appear

in New Davies Play.
Midi Elsis Ferguson will appear this

season under the management of
Charies Frohman, Klaw and Frlanger
in "Outcast-," he ne cet play by Hu
bert Henry Dftvies. "Outcasts" is noiv

running a*. Wyndham's Theatre, Lon-
don.

Mi. Davies iil sail Saturday for this
city aid, directly lie arrives, the play
will be put. into rehearsal. The piece
is a work entirely different in style
from any of tba« earlia-r Davies come¬
dia«., [.oii-lon declared "Outcasts" an
addition to Mr. Davies'a reputation.
The company «vill be made up of

English actors, eng ed in London and
American actors engaged here.

CARNÍVAÍ QUEEN
CALLED PRETENDER

«

Bayside Horrified Because Oirl
Who Doesn't "Belong" Leads

in Popularity Race.
Ha;, side is trembling on the brink of

a social abyss. Tradition bids fair to
be shattered ami a iiumbi«r of fashion¬
able families disrupted by an eightcm-
ycar-old girl, Catharine Reade by
name. Miss Reade is about to be elect-
ed quei'ii of the Bayside carnival, iie.ice
the inipc«iidnig social cataclysm.
The threatened disaster arises from

the fact that Miss Keade is th.« daugh¬
ter .«I a laborer m the Highway De¬
partment of Queens County. Further¬
more, the lists close m a few days, and
il seems as though nothing could avert
the catastrophe. The carnival is sched¬
uled to ba-irin «>i» Saturday.
When the conte-i opened the ¡ist of

candidate« lnnkcd like a blue hook <«f
the town. The flower of Hay.-i.le-.
wealth and beauty were entered. Then
Came Miss l'.eade. who has beauty and
popularitj and plenty of both to ai«l
her. She forged rapidly to the t'ru .*.
The elect of the town gre«v frighten «i
and began to devise «vays and mean a.
The result was the suggestion that

Miss Reade withdraw from the
If one thing was necessary to clinch
matters for Misa Keade this was it.
Her J ¡ends rallied to her support, and
soon she was so tar ahead of the «ith^r
entrants that she scarcely could be
seen.

LOSTWy^FOUND;
NURSE IN JAIL

Woman Accused of Kidnapping
Reconciled to Husband by

"Stolen" Child.
because James Donohue, of lit West

I'Mlth st.. reads '.lie papers :t kidnapped
boy is back home after being miasirg
«nice September II, anil a forme: nurse
in his family is locked up in th.'
Bro i/nsville police station charged witn
kid tapping,
Arthur Wiessner. four years ol!. was

found yesterday ma poorly
furnished flat at Hi) \V-»i t ont h

detectives sent out r.s soon as his
grandfather, Oscar A. I'.. rYeisener, <>

i>7 Schenck av., Kast New York, could
communicate v ith the police after talk
ing over the tel »phone with young Don¬
ohue. The boy's mother runs u board¬
ing house, and until a week ago had a«

patrons Axel Carlson, a machinist, and
iii-- six-year-old son.

Mrs. Mi'rgaret ('..'ls.jn. the wife an«1
mother, was separated r«om then, and
.« orked as a nur >e in the We
lan.ily. On September 11 sh«- oDt,
permissioi .«> ta-., th« n.>\ out for the

..«i. .«. .1-1 he la.-1 .¦¦

him bj hi« relatives until ye-tenia-..
Ii appear thai Mrs. Ison look ¡I ..

ihild to see her own boy, and a recon¬
ciliation with her husband followed.
The two children were playing mi the

det« ctives broke in.
Mrs. Carlson told the police at the

itation teat she intended to return the
child. Since she had been se|arattd
from her o«-. n boy sta À.ui become a-

tached t«i Arthur, but *.c didn't need
him ;i y mor.- since her reconciliation
».ith n.-r family.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Hippodrome announces navy
Ig, when a party >'.'

Rear Admiral
1- letch« r 1 Morth Atlantic squad-
ion, hi tatt and officers of Lh
Wyoming, 'vill occupy boxen. One of
the scene« "V ;ir; of the World" is i

reprod the storming ol Vera
in ««'.ich Admiral Fletcher «'¡.a

!;, act ne.

.los-' Collins, the ca««t fo"
"Su¿i.'' which will be producid b)

m about two weeks, will incluue
1: bei Evitt. an English tenor; Le
Hearn, Fritii ven Busing. Melville

I.-«
France, s dancer from the Winter

¦:,. Berlin.

William Elliott, who left the stage to
become a producing manager, will be-
come an sctor-producing-manager in

V. Hobart's "Experience,"
which is to have a Broadway tun be¬
fore long. He was Youth in the orig¬
inal one-act presentation of the play at
the l.'.mb-' Gambol, and will play that
part in the longer play.
Among the princinals engaged for th«

Liebler company's forthcoming produc¬
tion of Edward Sheldon'.« "The Carden
of Paradise" arc le^sie Villars. Minnie
ferry. Angela Keir, Emily Stevens,
Lionel Braham, Sheridan Block and
Reitee Keil].

Run.«!! Edeson will appear a' the
next week in Ivy Aahton Root'.

"Apartment 3W," upported by Arthur
S. Iluii. tari Anderson and Jane lla«c I.

D«rect from I.una Will come to Ham*
merstein's Victoria tor the week of Oc¬
tober .". Captain Sorehoa and nis sea

The entire act takes plscc
under water, and will show the rinkin«*
of a mi:iiature ship, the work of the
diver in the wreck and various oth.«r
features of the profc*»icn.

Miss Malilynn Miller icing
in "The Passing Show i f 191 I," has
JU-: been plactd u'uler a long term
contract oy the management o
Winter Carden. This could not b.-
iiuiii« before on account of th«- fact that
Mits Miller was not yet Mxteen

THOUSANDS HERE
HEED PEACE CALL

Crowd at Meeting in 69th
Armory.6,000 Turned

Away.

PLEAS BY MARSHALL,
. GLYNN AND CLARK1

War Losses and Horrors De-,
picted.Cheers as Governor
Praises President Wilson.

More than 9,000 persons joined in
the most enthusiastic peace meeting
since the beginning of the war at the
.>i)th Regiment Armory last night. At
7:10 o'clock the doors were closed and
Irorn then till H:45 o'clock 6,000 more

were turned away.
The meeting, which was held under

the auspices of William Randolph
Hearst) drew to the platform Champ
Clark, Speaker of the House of Repre¬
sentatives; Vice-President Marshall,
Governor Glynn, Senator James A.
Reed and Klbert R. Gary. All joined
in an appeal for peace, which, they
maintained, we, as the friends of all the
belligerents, were in an admirable po¬
sition to secure.

Even France and Gern-any joined in
the apnenl. Mae. (ii-rvil!«--Reache sinp--
ing "J Maudis 1<> Guerre." and Mme.
Sehumann-Heink the "Adriano" aria.
from "Riensi." The Washington Irving
Hieb School girls added their plea to
that of the two stars, closing the meet-
ing with a chorus.
Governor Glynn's appearance was the

signal for prolonged applause, which
bur-t ota anew when Champ Clark
slowly mounted the platform. He was
introduced by the Governor as an old
friend.
Elb»it 11. Gary, the temporary chair-

man, made the opening speech. He
i.eplored the horrors of war, saying
that all of us are atTected. Our eco¬
nomic interests ;«re jeopardized by the
war. he said, but our opposition to it,
"which is embodied in this meeting,
stands ,.n higher grounds."

"At least lô.OOO men are being
wounded and 2,500 lives destroyed
daily," he said, "and it may be ex¬

pected the number will be doubled on
account of di-ease. The immediate
mourners for the dead aggregate an
increase of I-,500 for each day thai
passes, and the cost of the struggle is
$2,600,000,000 a month.

Seeks Speedy Settlement.
"We tlo not undertake to pass judg-

ment on the causes of the v.-ajr, hut
that they will reach a speedy

.ment. We are the friends of all
il il enemies of none. We offer no as¬
sistance to one we do not offer to an-
i.tiier. We pray for universal peace,
honorable and lasting."
Governor Glynn, who followed, was

introduced by Judge Gary as chairman
of the evening.

"Centuries of progress have impo«ed
an obligation on America." said the
«iovernor, "and in the name of prog¬
ress we rise to meet that obligation.
"The framework of civilization on

which the American commonwealth is
built is being torn apart by the most
terrible war in the history of the
world, and in the name of civilization
America pleads for peace.
"As the only world power not

drawn into the struggle. Americans
think and plan, not for themselves
alone, but for the world. Our efforts
are for the preservation of civilization
itself, and there is no nobler mission
to which a nation could dedicat itself
than thi» abandonment of war.

"It would teem that just as a gra¬
cious Pro*, idence gave an Abraham
Lincoln to this nation to preserve its
it tegrity *o, to preserve the integrity

i' America's foreign relations, it has
laised up Woodrow Wilson. Whatever
'¦¦¦. say, whatever We do here, must be
¦aid and «lone with the recognition
thi.t America has hut one representa¬
tive in the present crisis, and that
that representative is the Chief Execu¬
tive.
"We have but one duty to upliod

the hands of America. President. We
can do no less. We must do no more."

«is greeted (iovernor Glynn'a
nee to President Wilson
Washington Irving High School

broke into the speeches with i chorus
more loudly cheered

than the references to peace.
limen, Gerville-Reache and Schu-

nmnn-ileink followed, the latter being
particularly applauded, and cheered
into two encore.*.

The speeches of Champ (lark and
thi Vite-Fresident followed, in the
miiic vein as the Governor and Jud¿e
Cry.

Sees End of Strife.
The speakers pleaded for impartial-

i'..\ in judging the differences between
ombatants, and said the cause of

¡ cace could best be served by such
i.. 'itrality.

"I have sublime faith that out of
t.ii.-. war the permanent peace of the
wotld will be wrought." asserted Vice-
president .Marshall. He added that the
lime was swiftly coming when all In¬
ternational disputes would be settled
by arbitration.

Senator Reed, of Missouri, spoke of
the horror of conflict and how much
Ci dit was due to the author of the

present meeting for taking what steps
he could to bring it to an end.

Th.* firookhn Peace Society added
life and beauty to the armor-., which
was draped with American and white
flag Fifty or mote of .ts members,
mostly young girl;«, volunteered to
serve as ushers.
Among the other -peak« .. was

Thomas W. Churchill, president of the
Hoard of Education. He -aid that ,f
children could he made to hate war. in-

.-tead of being taught to admire mili¬
tary heroes, the danger of it would

.-.'. ay.
Mr. Hearst's ¿uests included, besides

the speakers, Judge Wadhams, Assem¬
blyman Owen Kiernan, Captain Charles
Finite and Captain William Costigan.

m

OBITUARY.
DAVID UNIGLICHT.

Word has been received i>> Mrs.
Annie Uniglicht. of .'¡-4 '*. Fairmont a-..,
Newark, of the death of her son, David
Uniglicht, m Denver, the result of an

automobile accident. Uniglicht, who
was twenty-seven years old, was in the
Western eit> for the benefit of hi*
health. lie was crossing tlu- streit
with a Mi*s Alta «»'Donald when they
wire struck by a car driven by I.. (

Stevenson, an automobile salesman.
Uniglicht was fatalls injured, but his
companion escaped with a fractured lag
and brui.se.-.

CHARLES W. RECKLEV.
Lieutensnt of Police Chales W.

Beckley. of the 5th Precinct station,
Newark, is dead in St. Michael's Hos¬
pital, where he had teen operated on

last Tuesday for intestinal trouble. He
entered the departme t eighteen
ago as a patrolman. He was fifty-two
years old. was a Mary'ander by birth
and one of the most popular members
of the department. He leaves a wife
and three children.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION
Massachusetts Starts State¬

wide Campai-rn for Bill.
Boston, «Sept. 20. A statewide tem¬

perance campaign, which is to be con¬

ducted throughout the week under the
auspices of the Anti-Saloon League ni
America and the Anti-Saloon League of
Massachusetts, started to-day. Speak¬
ers urged audiences to use '.heir in¬
fluence toward tbe passing of th«
Sheppard-Hobson resolution through
the election of Congressmen favorable
to national prohibition.
Nearly a hundred speakers will take

part in the campaign, and it is an¬
nounced that every city and town in
the state will be visited.

WRECKSAÉROPLANE
IN HIS FIRST FLIGHT
Brooklyn Youth's $4,000 Ma¬
chine in Splinters.Hydro-
Aeroplane Chases Ducks.

I I!« T.«ligr;i;
Ilempstead, Long Island. Sept. 20.

George Jacobs, of Brooklyn, twenty-
four years old, a«*U-r saving nearlv
$4,000, invested in a Wright biplan«,
and before a large number of spec¬
tators made his first flight to-day on

the ilempstead Plains. Afte. flying
for about ten minutes Jacobs met with
a mishap while making a sharp right
turn, and the aviator fell two hundred
feet. His machine was one of the
worst «vrecks «ver seen here. Jacobs
escaped without a scratch.

Atlantic City. Sept. l!0. Flying over

the- ocean off this resort, in plain sight
or thousands of visitors, this after-
toon B. K. Jaquith. in ins new hydro¬
aeroplane, gave chase to a flock of
Wild ducks. For three miles he mi-
r.iïuvred his plane trying to kill one.

but failed. Several times one or twa»

stray ones shot through the wings of
his plane, but escaped uninjured.

DIED.
Benedict, Read. Judson. A. R.
Dwight, Julia L. Leslie. Mrs. Frank.
Hall, Edward J. Opdycke, Leonard E
Ireland, Elenora C. Titus, Eunice J.
Irish, Frank A.

BENEDICT -On September 19. 1914.
Read Benedict. Funeral at hi? late
residence, West New Brighton.
Staten Island, on Tuesday. Septem¬
ber 82, K»ll, at 2 p. in. Interment
private.

DWIGHT At Tadonsac. Province of
(Quebec. < aneda. on Thursday, Scp-
'ember 17, lull, Julia «Lawrence, wife
of the late Jonathan Dwight. Funeral
«.«.rices at Springlield. Ma;,s., on

Monday, «September SI. at noon.

HALL On September IT, Edward Ju¬
lius Hall, aged til year«. Funeral
service at Church of the Redeemer,
Morristown. N. J.. at 1 o'clock Mon
day, September 21. Special train
leaves Lackawanna station, Hoboken.
at 2:46 p. m. Interment private.

[RELAND In Brooklyn. September If.
1914. Elenora Cummings. wife of John
H. Ireland. Funeral services fron.
4^7 Clinton av.. Brooklyn, Monday
ev>nir-j, September 21, at 8 o'clock.

IRISH.-On September 17, at Hancock
Point, He., Frank Atwater Irish, son

of the late Francis U. and Caroline
E. Irish, in the 6óth year of his age.
Funeral services to be held in the
lecture room of the Lafayette A\«
nue Presbyterian Church, corner

Lafayette av. and South Oxford st..

Monday, September 21, - p. m.

JUDSON Septeno« r 20. 1911, .it her
late residence, "t Washington Square,
New Vcrk. Antoinette Bar.-tow.
of Edward Jud -..-.. Funei
Kindly omit Bo«

LESLIE On September 18. 1911, «v
Sherm-.n Squ-tro Hole!. 71 t -t. aÉSb£
-troad'.'-ay. Mrs. Frank De*«^H|
Funeral services at Calvary .Japtiatt
Church. 123 West 57th st.. TueaS^H
morning at 10 o'clock Intcrm^HI
V- oodlawn Cemetery.

OPDYCKE On Thursday, <.p'emHer
:). at Bar Harbor. Me.. Leonard Eek-
stein Opdycke. Funeral services at
«.race Church, Broadwav. on Wednes¬
day, September 23. at 10 o'clock. H
il requested that no flowers be sent.

TITUS Suddenlv. at her Te-Ulen«*e.
Rye. X V. Eunice J. widow of

re P. Titus and daughter of the
late Benjamin Loder, in the S2«l veor
«af her age. Funeral «or«, m« i w«l! »a»

held a: Christ Church. Uve. N. Y .

on W edncsda;. Sei at
« t t|H

train leaving Grand Central Statte«
;.' '.': l"i p. m.

MANHATTAN ,\N[> BRONX
COHEN, Max M.. I¡15 West M2d st.,
Sentember 19. Funeral to-morraSST,
1 :80 p. m.

DORAN. Dsniel S. 249 East l'J5th st..
¦ 17. Funeral to-day.

ENGLÄNDER, Monoe. Septembei
M'LOUGHLIN, Mary V. K 201 West

105th st.. September 19. Funeral to-

day, in a. m.

N'EIDINGER, Evelyn M. .!"47 Hull ¡v.

Sen«, -aber It«, aged 13. Funeral to-

dajr. 1" a- rn.

READ. Thomas R.. 70 M oriiinpsid.-
Drive, Septemocr 19.

BROOKLYN
DUNNELL, IL.rry. 24:: East SSd st .

September 19.
GOMERINGEE. Estells M 898 Ilenr-

-' Sept« mber 19. «aged 82.
GRIFFIV. Margaret E.. IM Sixth a«

September 19. Funeral to-morrow, ..

;-. m.

HEATH. R imone A 109 Adelpfti st.,
September 19

HVDF "\|:«r\ E.« f»0 lor: .'ia st

,«r 19. Services to-morrow, 8
p. m.

KEDIAN. Annie T. 27."> Fenimore »t.,
September 19.

ODONNELL, .lame.-. 109 Kast 5th s'.
September 19.

SELOVER, Edward J 605 Throop av..

September 19, aged (3. Services to-

day. M p. m

TILLMANN, Henrietta. 41X fOth st.
September 19 ag«d 7".. Funeral to¬

morrow. 2 p. m

LONG ISI.AMi
Dcl.soN. Mary K. F., Qu-oirua« Septem¬

ber 19, -ged 7T«. Funeral to-morrow,
2 p. m.

MORGAN, Thiodore T . Port Washinc-
to'i, Septemlwi 19, aged 06. Service-
to-day. 2 p. in.

SHIPLEY, Sarah F.. IK' i mo-i Hill .? .

Jamaica.
SEW JERSEY.

HEALEY, Thoni.. .»g.ian av..

.lai«.«:, City, September Is. Funeral
to-alav. 9:M a m.

Kl.AKMANN. Ames. 12 Patenou «t ,

v City, September 19.
REEVE,Sa'ina 11., Caldwell, September

19, age«l 77. Funeral to-day.
THENEN, Curl I., Jersey City, Septem¬

ber It, :«ge«l 9-f.
WHITE, lo-iah. Atlantic City, S?ptem«

ba i 1», Bgltd 71.
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